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Snow shuts GSU
by Sue Fagin
The blizzard of February 28,
1984 and the accompanying snow
drifts, tied up traffic at GSU from
Monday night till the wee hours
on Thursday.
The snow hit late Monday with
winds gusting near forty mph and
continued all day Tuesday and well
into Wednesday.
Attempts to clear Stuenkel Road
were begun, by University Park
Public Works crews, on Tuesday
but equipment failures and illness
brought work to a near halt by
Tuesday night.
"We had two plows out of com
mission and one man sick," said
University Park Public Works staff
member, Michael Hampton, "We
have a limited budget and main
streets have to be cleared for
emergency equipment."
Mike Foley, Director of GSU
Plant Maintenance, explained that
the village has working agreements
with many of the surrounding com
munities but it's unlikely that any of
them had any snow removal equip
ment that wasn't in use.

I
by Sue Fagin

m

University Park was able to
collect adequate functioning snow
plows to finally clear the road Wed
nesday night and traffic was
functioning normally by Thursday
morning.
In addition to clearing streets,
University Park Public Works
crews are responsible for clearing
parking lots and steps at the IC Sta
tion. " The railroad clears only the
tracks. The Village does the rest,"
Hampton said. The bus stuck on
the tracks was not cited as a
major problem.
Staff members parked at the
Checker Gas Station on Governors
Highway and walked to work,
many staying from 7:00 a.m. Mon
day till 4:00 p.m. Wednesday. The
University road system was kept
clear by constant use till the wind
dropped enough to plow.
"We just kept riding over them
(the roads). Nothing else worked,"
Foley said, "In my eleven years
here this is only the second time
I've seen Steunkel Road closed."

ni Start Driv

The Alumni Association has set
a goal of $35,000 for its 1984 cam
paign, according to Association
president, Don Hansen.
The 1983 drive went over its
$25,000 goal by $2,860. Organizers
hope to repeat the achievement
this year.
The proceeds from the drive are
used for scholarships and restrict
ed grants, including a yearly gift to
the university library. Last year the
library received $5,000.
"Our intent," said Association
president Hansen, "is to give
private dollars where public monies
cannot be used."
The campaign is organized as a
phone-a-then. Twenty phones are
set up in Engbertson Hall and a dif
ferent group of volunteers works
each night. This year the event will
take place April 9 to 13 and 16,
18, 19.
"Anyone's welcome to help. Re
freshments are served and every
one has a good time," Alumni
Director Ginni Berghardt said.
The Alumni Association was
started in 1975 with an interim
board and 114 members. It held its
first fund drive that same year.
Today it has grown to nearly
1,500 members; its board meets
four times a year and is composed
of representatives of all the colleges,
the Board of Governors, and the
Executive staff.
In additiion to fund raising the
Alumni Association sponsors a
Tax Fair each March and publishes
a semi-annual newsletter.
Anyone wishing to help on the
fund drive or interested in knowing
more about the Alumni Associa
tion should contact Ginni Berghardt
at extension 2418.

Don Hansen, President of the
Alumni Association, Class of1975
Don Hansen is a member of the
GSU Class of 1975, having com
pleted his Bachelor's and Master's
in Public Administration here.
He has been on the Adjunct
Faculty in Urban Politics for a year
and a half, and has been co
ordinator for Continuing Education
and Special Programs since 1980.
9on has been on the Alumni
Association board since 1977 first
as BPA representative, then Vice
P�esident for Fund Raising, then
V1ce President for Correspon
dence, and finally as President. His
term as President ends in Septem
ber, 1984.
"I believe that without the alumni
the university can not prosper," Don
Hansen stated.

photo by Sani Ismail
Ten clubs meeting in Engbretson
Hall to discuss matters of mutual
interest that include; resumes, the
nurses blood drive and new
budgets. The clubs will have a

chance to present their budgets at
open meetings that are scheduled
on March14 in the Honors Dining
Room between 3 & 6 p.m.

Clubs warned

Help one another
by Thorn Gibbons
'' The clubs that help one another
will be around longer," warned
Mary Jankowski of the Vets Club as
she talked about her club's raffle
immediately after Donna Savage of
the Professional Nurses asked
other club's help for the nurses up
coming blood drive.
Club representatives heard Rich
Buchan complain that club of
ficers are not submitting their mem
bers resumes for the SOC-spon
sored "Resume Book." In other
matters the executive committee
discussed the possibility that
some clubs may not be funded
because they have not submitted
budget requests, approved by law
changes and received more by
laws to be changed at the SOC's
next meeting on March 21.
Jankowski's remarks were made
while she was telling the other
clubs about the Vets Club's "Easter
Feaster'' in which three hams will
be raffled. The tickets cost 50¢
apiece and the proceeds will be
used to donate money to the stu
dent scholarship program and to
help the club in future activities.
Jankowski said that no decision
has been made as to what the per
centage of the proceeds will be
that are given to the scholarship
program.
Jankowski's remarks followed
Donna Savage's description of
next month's blood drive which is
being sponsored by the PNO and
will be held on April 3 in Engbret
son Hall between the hours of 12
noon and6 p.m. Savage asked for
other clubs support and passed
out sign up cards for their mem
bership. After the meeting, she said
that few cards were taken.
As an added incentive, the SOC
Executive Committee will award
the club that has the most mem
bers donatina blood-$50. In

order to qualify for the prize, the
award will go to the club which has
the most members donating over a
minimum amount of five.
Dave Ulrich, Med Tech, objected
to this figure, because it puts
smaller clubs at a disadvantage.
He asked for a change in the rules
that would put the figure at a per
centage of the clubs membership
and award the prize to the club with
the highest percentage of mem
bers participating.
Ulrich argued that some clubs,
because of their specialized in
terests, have only a few members
while others are large because
they appeal to a broad range of in
terests. He feels that the smaller
clubs are being penalized in this
regard.
No action was taken on Ulrich'
request.
Savage said that GSU supplied
76 pints of blood in last year's pro
gram that was also co-sponsored
with the Red Cross. She said, "tis
year's goal is 100 pints."
Buchan gave a history of how
the resume book idea developed.
It has been used at the University of
Chicago, but last year the U olC did
not publish the book. Employers
called the university and asked for
the book.
Buchan asked for and received
$400 to cover the cost of printing
the book which will be printed by
Central Duplicating. 100 copies
will be mailed to the 100 largest
employers in the Chicago area.
Buch�n complained that not
enough resumes have been sutr
mitted by the club officers to make
publication practical and announc
ed that the deadline is extended
until March 16. Only active club
members can have their resumes
printed and they must be submit
ted by the clubs' officers.
cont on page 7
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WRC plans program

''Collecting child support"

by Denise Graham

"Collecting Child Support
What You Should Know'' is a pro
gram being presented by the
Women's Resource Center to
assist women who don't know
where to tum for help in collecting
delinquent payments.
According to Linda Fergus
Pelini, coordinator of Women's Re
source Center, Ron Gertz, As
sistant State's Attorney's office, and
David Jones, supervisor, of the
Northern Illinois Regional Depart
ment of Public Aid, will talk about
that departmenrs part in helping
women collect delinquent pay
ments.
Fergus-Pelini said that "a new
law went into effect January 1,
1984 about how to collect delin
quent support by going through
the Public Aid Department."
''The money does not always go
directly to the women," Fergus
Pelini pointed out, so "the women
have to deal with Public Aid agen
cies when the money is late."
Fergus-Pelini said questions to
be addressed at the program will
include "What is the system and
how do you work through it?" and
"What are the procedures to follow
when payments are late?"
"Women don't always get the
proper information when they call
the case workers, or they get over
whelmed by the information given,"
Fergus-Pelini remarked. This pro
gram is designed to help those
women and was organized as a

result of the number of inquiries the
Women's Resource Center re
ceived about the subject.
Fergus-Pelini said that there will
also be a group of women at the
program who are interested in
starting a support network for
women having difficulty collecting
support payments.
The program is scheduled for
March 27 at 7 p.m. in Engbretson
Hall, but, noted Fergus-Pelini, this
is not the only service the Women's
Resource Center offers.
The Women's Resource Center
is available to women in the com
munity as well as to GSU students,
Fergus-Pelini said. They have a
"referral service and an up to date
filing system as to services avail
able in Chicago and the suburbs.
The Center provides information
on subjects ranging from "A to Y
like 'Why Me?' for women who
have undergone matectomies,"
said Fergus-Pelini. They also put
on programs, like the one sched
uled for March 27, if significant in
terest is shown in a subject.
Fergus-Pelini stated that the
Women's Resource Center can
even be used to eam credits at
GSU. Students registering for this
three credit hour class learn such
things as how to staff a center and
how to make referrals. Class
sessions address women's issues
and discuss women's place in
society, but the course is open to
both men and women.

March14:

Advance registration begins for Spring/Summer Trimester.
Theoloav for Lunch: "Shabbat Zachar: Purim Updated" by Rabbi
Leo ��lkow, Temple B'Nai Yehuda, Homewood. At noon in the Hon
ors D1n1ng Room.
Deadline for 1OOOh Refund for Block 3.
Craig Hullenger, University Park Planner will address the Public Ad
ministration Club at its March 14 meeting at 6 p.m. in D-1701.
There will be a regular meeting of the Psyc. Club on March 14, 1984
from 3:3D-4:30 p.m. in Room D.
March 16:

Photography Lecture Series: "Postcards and Art" with Joyce
Morishita, university art professor; in the Media Dome at 7 p.m.
Workshop: "Successful Staffing: The Cost-Effective Way of Match
ing People to Jobs;" Dempster Development Center; 8 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Fee required.
March1 7:

Special Event: "The Puppet Place," adult and children's puppet
theater. In the Theatre at 3:00 p.m.
March 18 :

Concert: GSU String Quartet; Music Recital Hall a t 3:30.
March20:

We will have a guest speaker, Karen Degenhard to speak on
Dreams 3:0D-4:30 p.m.
March 21:

Theology for Lunch: "Community and the Church: Needs and Fu
ture Direction," with Sister Rosemary Dewey of the Chicago Theologi
cal Union; in the Honors Dining Room at noon.
Student Senate meeting in Engbretson Hall at 1:00 p.m.
March23:

Film and Video Society Film Series: " Morgan" and "The Wrong Box;"
.
1n Engbretson Ha)l at 7 p.m.
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20% Student Discount �
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B&W& COLOR CHEMICALS& PAPER
BOOKS AND FILTERS

4 X 5 FilM PROCESSING
E6 OR B&W

$1.00

PER SHEET

Same Day
Color Processing
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RELATIONSHIP

give me your hand;
Warmth.

�
1m
1§1
!§)
IS) Friend,

(SI listen to my fears;
lSI Comfort.
lSI
lSI
r§l
r§l
r§l
r§l
1§1
�
r§l Talks of bombs,
r§1 war and death,
� A world of fear,
r§l Crazyness.
r§l
r§l
r§l
r§l

!�

Friend,
hear my new song;
Joy.

Friend,
I give you my hand;
Love.
Harriette Palmer Drazkowski
CRAZYNESS

Small world of my own,
Enough to carry,
day by day.

Love and children,
seasons and beauty,
�:;;:,� Music and friends,
1§1 Bounty.

!§)
(§I
r§l
r§l
IS)
!§)

/(l1g RlnCE FW HOME:WOOD
799 0019
ONf Hl OC K WE S T OF Dl X IE HIGHWAY
SE PVINr_, THE SOUTH SUBURBS FOR O V ER 10 Y EARS

�
I
!

Oh, world of persons
hear me,
A small voice over here,
I call to you,
Love, Brotherhood, Peace!
Hear Me,
�:;;:,�
IS) I am only One.

rm

We pray for peace,
yet talk of war,
Seasons of Love and
God in our midst,
Yet where is our Brotherhood?

Harriette Palmer Drazkowski

''

GS U Views'' NOT

available to students
by Harriette Palmer Drazkowski

There is treasure in the cove! The
Instructional Communications Cen
ter has taped thirty-three shows
titled, GSU VIEWS, for airing on
several cable TV stations in the
area. They are not readily avail
able, however to GSU students.
The first production was Presi
dent of GSU, Dr. Leo Goodman
Malamuth, the host, speaking with
Dr. Paul Gree, Professor of Public
Administration.
The topic was "Contemporary
Issues" and centered around the
election year and redistricting. The
questions and answers shot back
and forth between the two men.
1 watched three other tapes on a
diversity of subject matter includ
ing financial aid, rape and Charles
Dickens. The latter were more
smooth, showing better views of
the speakers and using music and
announcements to begin and end
the show.
Gary Fisk, production manager
of ICC, explained that a format is
now worked out beforehand. Dr.
Goodman-Malamuth picks the
topic for the shows. "Every couple
of months the ICC Department sets
time aside with Dr. Goodman-
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Malamuth and the guests, chosen
from GSU, to speak on their topic of
expertise. "A meeting is held to
brainstorm ideas for the show,"
said Fisk.
Dr. Goodman-Malamuth then
formats the questions for the show.
In the four shows I viewed, I felt his
direction of questions was good.
But sometimes he did not leave the
guest enough time to elaborate.
But the questions helped to main
tain the stability of the show and the
flow of information. The GSU facul
ty who appeared representing their
fields were well-prepared and
equipped to give a vast amount
of information.
This source of information might
even help students view a pro
fessor and his media. I found Dan
Bernd, Professor of English Litera
ture very interesting and so en
thusiastic about Dickens that I felt
I'd like to take that class! Clark
Defier's tape on Financial Aid gives
all the basic information needed to
open doors for financial assistance.
Dr. Sandra Whitaker, Professor of
Psychology, show on rape was
also informative and up to date on
the legal and psychological data
dealing with rape victims. The con
trast of the fun of talking about Die-

kens and the senousness ot the
talk on rape shows the versatility
GSU VIEWS gives to its audi
ences.
At the present time, the Cox Park
Forest Cable TV, shows the GSU
VIEWS every other week. They are
also shown on Joyce Cable TV of
Joliet, Cablenet of the northwest
ern suburbs, Cox in Orland Park,
and Centel Cable in University
Park. Cheryl Pasalic of the ICC of
fice is the TV Traffic Continuity Su
pervisor in charge of distribution.
She contacts and promotes the
use of GSU VIEWS to the cable
TV stations.
Director Tony Labriola has been
assisted in the production of the
shows by several camera people
who are Division of Communica
tion practicum students with some
experience in the field. Jack Mul
der is the professional audio direc
tor. They meet for two to three
weeks and ready the show with
graphics, lighting, and format. Then
they shoot several shows in one or
two days.
I had looked in the library first for
the tapes and was told they didn't
have copies. I was sent to the ICC
department and questioned Fisk
about the lack of availability of
tapes in the library. He agreed and
said he hoped the library would
soon make copies. But Jean
Singer, Director of the Library, says
she had discussed this and the
decision was "no" tapes. But if a
student wants to see a particular
tape he may see it on GSU's cable

WE'RE
MAKING
LANDLORDS
VERY
LONELY.
'lbday. fewer people have to talk to landlords anymore. That's
because we've made it so easy to own a condominium home at
Windwood. It almost makes you feel sorry for landlords ... almost.

Only s279.23. a month

It's hard to feel sorry tor them though. when you can own a home at Windwood for
less than the rent you're probably now paying. (And that's before we show you the
additional tax advantages of home-ownership.)

At Windwood. you1l enjoy doing the things you want. Without the usual maintenance
worries. You'll have your own clubhouse with health club. indoor and outdoor
swimming pools. tennis courts and more!

1-Bedroom from $29,900
2-Bedrooms from $36,900
This Is the time to buy your first home. We've even made below-market financing
available-both long-term. fixed-rate mortgages and graduated payment programs
(which make your initial payments easier). And of course. low down payments.

•1100· moves you In

Take Sault Tl'aU to Richton Square
Road '1\Jm south past Richton
Square Apartments 2 blocks
to entrance of Windwood

Condominiums '1\Jm right to

models at 22508 Jackson Court.
Richton Park

'EXAMPLE 'l'(ptcalllnanclng tor garden levell-bedroom Cash price- 529.900.
Down payment- 5400. Mortgoge olll� Interest (1167 Annual Percentage Rate)529.SOO lobe paid tn 360 monthly payments ol 5281 23. mcludtng prmctpal and Interest

Prices and selections subject to change wllhoul notice.

Hours: Monday thru Thursday 10-7. Friday thru Sunday 10-5. Phone 747-6768

TV or make special arrangements
with the ICC department.
I am disappointed since I am a
student and found a great way to
learn about the professors, classes,
and GSU itself. I can't always
arrange my time to be there when
the show is televised, and the ICC
department loans the tapes out to
the cable stations so they are not
always available. Why not tapes in
the library?

Marzynski
films political
press war
by Carmen Greco

A few months ago, a war of sorts
broke out in the city of Chicago.
Embroiled in the conflict were
Mayor Harold Washington and the
Chicago press. There to capture
the battle on film was Marian Marz
ynski, teacher and resident film
maker at Governors State. The raw
footage he shot evolved into the
half-hour documentary, " Black
Pols/White Press," which was re
cently showcased on an edition of
"Inside Story," a television docu
mentary series on WTTW-ch. 11 .
"Black Pols/White Press" gives a
rare insider's view of politics and
the press in Chicago, particularly of
Mayor Harold Washington's charge
that the "white" press is unfit to
cover black politicians. "You don't
know me," Washington barks at
television newsman, Walter Jacob
son. "You don't know where I come
from," he adds bitterly, repeating
the theme that the press' coverage
of his admmistration has been un
fair because it is out of touch with
him and all blacks in general.
Across the nation black poli
ticians are rising to prominence in
big-city government. How will the
press respond to this new develop
ment? Will racial differences affect
its coverage of black politicians?
Or will the press treat a black politi
cian in the same way as any other
public official? These are a few of
the sticky questions that "Black
Pols/White Press" raises.
Because Mayor Washington's
condemnation of the press was
triggered by a Walter Jacobson
"Perspective," in which Jacobson
lambasted Washington for report
edly having his apartment painted
at the city's expense, Marzynski's
film centers mainly on the ensuing
battle between the two.
Marzynski pieces the film to
gether in the form of a duel. First we
see Mayor Washington firing
salvos at the press, then the press
retaliating. This dramatically cap
tures the fighting relationship be
tween the two.
Liese Ricketts, assistant pro
ducer of the film and a graduate
student of photography at Gover
nors State, describes her involve
ment with the project as "exciting."
The film, she says, "gives a fascinat
ing view of how the media operates
in the city." She believes "viewers
probably received the same im
pression."
Indeed. Through behind-the
scenes footage of newspaper and
television reporters at work, the film
reveals the personality of Chicago
journalism Particularly telling are
the candid conversations with
cont on page 4
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Press War

Walter Jacobson, Chicago's most
controversial news-anchorman. In
responding to Washington's charges
concerning the "white" press,
Jacobson is an outspoken and
provocative as ever in disputing
those charges.
Ricketts, who recently traveled
with Marzynski to Moscow for work
on another film, says that working
with him was both interesting and
rewarding. Marzynski, she says, is
a "brilliant" film editor.
One could call Marzynski's
"Black Pols/White Press" a good
piece of "journalistic" filmmaking. It
presents both sides of the story, let
ting the viewer draw his or her own
conclusions. Are Mayor Washing
ton's complaints about the ''white"
press valid, or are they politically
motivated? The film doesn't at
tempt to answer this question; it
merely raises it.

"Black Pols/White Press" was
not the first film by Marzynski to ap
pear on "Inside Story." Last year it
ran his documentary, ''The Warsaw
File," a film dealing with strife in
Poland, his native country. His yet
to-be-titled documentary on Radio
Free Europe, filmed in Munich, will
be shown on an upcoming edition.
Other Marzynski films have ap
peared on PBS' "Image Union."
Other films by Marzynski in
clude: "Jewish Mother," "Ayna,"
" Return to Poland," "George Talk
ing Straight," and "Ain't No Nothing
in Portland, Oregon."
If you missed the first showing of
" Black Pols/White Press," keep an
eye on future television listings for a
rerun date. It gives a rare peek into
the inner-world of some of Chicago's
movers and shakers.

If you're a senior and have the promise of a $10,000 career-oriented job, do you know
what's stopping you from getting the American Express' Card?
You guessed it.
Nothing.
Because American Express believes in your future. But more than that. We believe
in you now. And we're proving it.
A $10,000 job promise. That's it. No strings. No gimmicks. And this offer is
even good for 12 months after you graduate.
But why do you need the American Express Card now?
First of all, it's a good way to begin to establish your credit history. And you
know that's important.
Of course, the Card is also good for travel, restaurants, and shopping for things
like a new stereo or furniture. And because the Card is recognized and welcomed
worldwide, so are you.
So simply fill out the Special Student
Application on the next page. Or look for
one at your college bookstore or on campus
bulletin boards. Or callB00-528-8000 to
have one sent to you.

The American Express Card.
Don't leave school without it!M

Collins says

Don't Panic!
Sue Fagin

The key to taking the competen
cies, says Burton A. Collins, As
sociate Dean for student Develop
ment, is "Don't panic."
The tests were instituted in
August 1983 in response to con
cerns expressed by the faculty as
to students' lack of basic com
munications and mathematical
skills.
The tests are normed on high
school seniors and are intended to
make sure that students possess
basic skills before completing their
educations. The math exam has
been used by BPS for several
years.
"A low score doesn't mean a stu
dent is stupid," Collins em
phasized, "It may mean he has a
learning problem that was over
looked till now."
Two thirds of students taking the
competency exams flunk at least
one on the first try. Scores as low as
zero hav� been recorded with
many in the four to six range.
The cut off scores are thirty for
communications and eighteen for
math. Students who score be
tween twenty-two and twenty-nine
in communications and seek help
immediately have an excellent
chance of doing well on the sec
ond try.
Currently, GSU policy states that
a student must achieve a passing
score on both the communications
and the math competency exams.
The student has two chances to
pass each competency. If he fails

to achieve a passing score on the
second attempt, the student must
complete English 381 and/or
Math 325 with a passing grade of
"C" (2.0). Should the student not
achieve "C" level work in either
course, he will be limited to a total of
twenty trimester hours until he suc
cessfully completes the required
course.
The policy is currently under
review but will continue until
changes are approved.
The university has provided
several resources for students who
may have anxieties about the com
petency exams.
The Learning Assistance Center
has diagnostic versions of the
exams which a student may take to
determine his strengths and weak
nesses. The LAC also offers
tutoring.
A cram course is offered for stu
dents interested in reviewing skills
prior to testing. The math and Eng
lish courses may be taken as a
substitute for the competency ex
ams. These aids may be used sing
ly or in any combination; for
example, the diagnostic exam with
the cram course.
The services of the LAC and the
Office of Student Development are
available free.
According to Collins, the stu
dents who do best in class are
those who pass the competencies,
or those who fail and quickly seek
assistance. Those who fail and do
nothing to improve are more likely
to be drop-outs.
cont on page 5

wound
ACROSS
1 Bridge term
2 Intertwine
5Cloth
3War god
4 Breed of
measure
sheep
8 Musical
organization
5 Great lake
12Solicitude
6 Permit
7 Heeded
13 Unit of
Portuguese
8 Tease lightly
9 landed
currency
14Century plant 10 Not one
11 loved on
15Genus of
19 Accomplish
maples
21The sweet16 Possessive
pronoun
sop
23 Measuring
17 One of
Columbus's
device
ships
24Contend
18 Dwell
25Sea eagle
20 Shred
26 Hindu
22Negative
cymbals
23Apportion
27 Very big
24Reject
28 Simian
27 Produce
29 Sesame
31 Man's name
30 lamprey
32 Quotes
32Algonquian
33 Baker's
product
34 Made
bigger
36Spring
37 Scorch
38 Preposition
39 Abate
42looking
glass
46 Toward
shelter
47 Pedal digit
49 Food fish
50 Row
51Anger
52Girl's name
53 Direction
54 Uncouth
person
55Approach
DOWN
1 Mark left by

Puzzle Answers
on Page 7
Column 4

41Observes
Indian
35 Declare
42Reward:
36 Become less
arch.
good
43 Part in play
38 Note of scale 44 Spanish pot
45 Hind part
39 Tardy

40 lamb's pen
name

48 Anglo-Saxon
money·
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Editorials
Awards questioned
The Medical Technicians Club
was right in questioning the SOC
Executive Committee on its plan to
reward the club that has the largest
number of donors for the April
blood drive being sponsored by
the Professional Nurses.
The first question that comes to
mind, is the Committee creating a
dangerous precedent making a
cash, or credit, award to an in
dividual club? Giving blood is a
very necessary part of our society. It
is one gift that an individual is able
to make and know that they are giv
ing a gift of life.
The precedent is the cash award.
If some other club is sponsoring a
fund raiser, can that club ask for a
similar type of reward?
Dave Ulrich also pointed out that
some clubs are larger than others

and even if all the members of a
small club contribute they have no
chance of winning the prize,
because of their size. He asked that
the basis of the reward be changed
to a percentage.
Ulrich's request seems reason
able. The newspaper feels that the
SOC Executive Committee erred
by not discussing his objections.
The GSU INNOVATOR hopes
that the whole issue is reexamined
at the SOC's next meeting. The
question as to whether or not other
clubs can ask for a cash reward, or
if this is a one-time thing, should
also be discussed.
The SOC is a trustee of funds that
have been paid by students when
they register. It is their respon
sibility to see that those funds are
administered fairly and equitably.

Why not available?
Reporter Harriette Drazkowski
raises an interesting point when
she asks why the tapes of the televi
sion production are not available in
the library.
ICC hopes that the tapes would
be available in the library. People
who have seen the show say that it
is interesting and does provide
some very stimulating points of
view.
Yet, this show is not available to
the average GSU student, unless
the student happens to live in an
area that is served by a cable com
pany that broadcasts the show.
GSU was founded on innova-

tion. It is something that the uni
versity prides itself on. It is an
institution that claims, and in most
cases does, it is both willing and
desirous of hearing students
viewpoints.
Yet, GSU Views, themselves are
not available to the student body
here on campus.
In an era of communication, it is
important that an institution's
message be given to as many peo
ple as possible. That should in
clude its own people.
We hope that the university will
be able to make these shows avail
able.

YOTI No:

THE
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To the Editor,
The 1983-84 Student Handbook
calls the "Info Hot Line," (534500�a 24 hour recorded message
service which provides emergen
cy university closing information to
students and staff). "a key service of
importance to students." However,
during the recent late February
snow storm I did not find such to be
the case.
At 8 a.m., Tuesday morning the
28th of February, I tried calling the
"Info Hot Line" and heard a record
ed message that had been preThe GSU INNOVATOR is pub
lished bi-weekly at Governors
State University, University Park, Il
linois 604663186, phone (312)
534-5000 ext. 2140. Views are
those of the staff and do not
necessarily reflect the official views
of the university. Material for publi
cation must be in the newspaper
office no later than 1 p.m. on the
Wednesday before publication.
Letters to the editor must be
signed, but names will be withheld
upon request. Printed by Regional
Publishina Co.. Palos Heiahts. Ill.

pared to inform callers that the
. university was closing at 4:30 p.m.
Monday. As of 10 a.m., the same
message was being played. In
frustration, I finally called the uni
versity's main line (534-5000) and
finally heard a recorded message
that the university was closed.
If the "Info Hot Line" has the pur
pose of being an important source
of information during weather
emergencies it did not fulfill that
purpose when it was really needed.
Edward Ostrowski
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"UTILE BEAR" Casting Announced

Letters

vs.

An open call for casting has
been announced for Wednesday,
March 28th at 7:30 p.m. in the GSU
Theater. Actors and actresses are
needed for a touring company of
the play " Little Bear."
The play discusses sexual abuse
of children and educates them in
how to deal with the problem. " Little
Bear'' will be made available to
schools in the south suburban
area.
No prior experience is necessary
but actors and actresses will be
asked to commit themselves to at
least one performance per month
for one year in addition to weekly
rehearsals to be held beginning in
April to May, with a scheduled first
performance on May 11.
Anyone concerned about this
issue and enjoys acting is welcomed
to participate. For further informa
tion contact Linda Fergus-Pelini in
the women's Resource Center
GSU x2435 or at the South Subur
ban YWCA 7 48-5660.
cont. from page 4

Next testing date
The next date for competency
testing will be April 14, 1984, at 9
a.m. The communications exarn in
cludes fifty questions and the math
thirty-five. The student has thirty
minutes to complete each part.
It is necessary to register no later
than five days before the testing
jate.
For further information, contact
the Office of Student Development
at extension 2238.

artwork exhibited

Works of undergraduate and
graduate art majors at Governors
State University will be on exhibit in
the University's Art Gallery from
March 7-29. The display will in
clude prints, paintings, sculptures,
and a variety of multi-media works,
which are for sale. Hours are 10:30
a.m. to 3:30 p.m., Monday through
Thursday.
There will be a wine and cheese
ceremonial opening Wednesday,
March 14 from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. at the
gallery.

competency exams
" The fact is, people are entering
GSU without the necessary skills to
function in an upper level environ
ment," Collins said. the problem is
not GSU's alone. Last year, at
UCLA and Harvard, fifty percent of
entering freshmen had basic skills
below the high school junior

level.
"We have a responsibility as an
institution to see that education
does take place," reiterated Collins,
"The competency exams are not
the best solution, but they're the
best we have so far."
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alumni and staff through the Placement Office. Contact Job Placement Office for complete details. Ext.
EDUCATION
M ulti-Listlng•Faculty-Reeearch-

E-PL-891

and one year aa a graduate student. SALARY:

available at thla time. Chemistry Profeaaor,
Accounting profeaeor, aa well aa openings In

Morton College In Cicero has Jobs available, In
Manager/Outpatient, at Mt. Sinal Hospital;
Murphy Em

ployment Service, Oak Park, Air Force Per
eonnel, Berwyn; Geral Office Worker, Preaatec,
Cicero; Camp Couneelor, Berwyn YMCA.
E-PL-893 Trinity Christian College Listings
Christian

ap

accepting

Ia

College

plications for Instructors for Fall, 1984. Faculty
Science,

Computer

Biology,

Include

areas

English, M ualc, Nursing, and Theology. Two
openings are available now for a Theology and

111.

Biology Teacher. Paloe Helghta,

E-HE-6525 Data Proceaalng Instructor
A Bachelor's degrea Ia preferred and threa
years related experience required and Just be
familiar with either Cobol, A-mbler, or RPG.
Salary Ia commensurate with experience and
education. Champaign, Ill.
E-HE-8526 Phyllcal Education Instructor
Thla position Ia available to applicants with
Intercollegiate

men'a

In

background

eome

basketball program and teaching eelected basic
physical Ed. and profeaelonal cl.-a. Orand
Raplda, MI.
E-EL-980 Klndergarten Teacher I Director

of a Director and a

An opening Ia available

Treader

Kindergarten teacher at the Dawn
achool In Paterson, New Jereey.
E-OTH ER- Academic Couneelor

Two positions are available for couneelora. One
of

In

and

administering

entails

Jobs

the

terpreting teats and academic couneellng to
and

general

students. The other Ia mostly

academic couneellng to students. Muat have a
Master'a degree In couneellng and two years
experience. Champaign Ill.
E-HE-8523 Welding I nstructor
Bachelor' a Degree preferred; plus Industrial
Teach

experience.

working

aaaume

and

responsibility In Tlg, Mlg, and Pipe Welding
Courses. Deadline: April

30, 1984. Ogleaby, IL

E-SP-852 Work Activity Supervisor
To work with mentally retarded adults In a work
activity center. Type 10 certificate preferred, 3
years college and 1 year experience or 1 year
college with 3 yeara of experience. Houra: M -F
8:30 - 4:00 . Salary:$3.75 - $4.25 an hour. Month
paid vacation. ChiCIIgo, IL
E-PL-888 Placement Teaching K-12

& College

Eastern University has listed several positions
throughout the country. Admin. Aaat. to the
Director of Personnel, Joliet, IL; Chemistry,
Barrington, IL; M edla Center Director, Dwight,
IL;

H .S.

IL;

Lemont,

Science,

Computer

Spanish, Lisle, IL; Science/Math, Chem.

&

French,

IL;

Monticello,

Physics/Coaching,

Highland, IL; Industrial Tech Depart. Chair
man,

H.S.,

Principal

Aast.

IL;

LaGrange,

LaGrange, IL.
Teaching

County

Angeles

E-PL-890 Loa
Positions
There

from

available

positions

many

are

K-College and Special Education.
opening

Fall.

the

In

or

Illinois

teaching certificate. Bachelors Degree. Must
have ability to uae microcomputers. Glenwood,
IL
E-SEC-1048 Band-Teacher/Director
year.

achool

Availability: 1984-1985

High

School Jr. H.S./Eiementary (5-8). K-12 cer
tification In Instrumental music. Some mar
ching band experience helpful. West ChiCIIgo,
IL.
E-H E-8519

Administrative/ Profeaalonal,

Clerical, Service, Technical/Service
Purdue University has listed aeveral positions
available

on

the

Fort

and

West Lafayette

Wayne campuaes.
for

Counselor

Judicial

E-HE-6520

Non

Residence Hall
Bachelor'a degrea required. A master'a degree
In student personnel, couneellng, educational
administration or similar area Ia preferred. Ten
month appointment beginning August 1, 1984.
Deadline: March

30, 1984. Normal, IL 81781.

E-HE-8521 Dlsel Technology Instructor
Experience aa a Journeyman diesel mechanic
required.
perience

Community
a

must.

Deadline: April

college

Salary:

teaching

ex

$17,325-$23,162.

30, 1984. Elko, NV.

E-HE-65221nstructor: Chemistry, Mathematics
and Director
Mathmeatlcs-H umanltlea
Division

requires

and

Masters

Mathematlca

degree

with

20

graduate hours In mathematics. Deadline: April
6, 1984.

Responses to Our Career Fair on
April 2, 1984 continues to grow. So
far, twelve employers are coming:
Ingalls Hospital, American Red
Cross, Encyclopedia Britannica,
Tinley Park Park District, New York
Life Insurance, Woodman of the
World, Prudential Insurance, Eco
nomics Laboratory, Ford Motor
Co/Stamping Plant, South Subur
ban Medical Center, First National
Bank of Chicago, and the U.S. Air
Force. Some are ready to hire right
now. Other anticipate opening in
the future, they want to give career
information so you will be ready
when they are.
This will be in the Hall of Gover
nors from 1-5 p.m. Bring your
resumes to pass out. Invite your
friends. Let's have a crowd.
First Investors Corporation will
be interviewing on campus on
March 20, 1984. Please sign up in
advance in the Placement Office
and receive an interview time.
Make sure we have a resume on
file for you. First investors are look
ing for people to sell mutual funds,
their company is growing rapidly.
Woodman of the World will give a
free test of your interest in selling in
surance. They are a fraternal non
profit organization. They will be on
campus Monday, March 12, 1984
from 3-7 p.m.
The lllino1s Migrant Counsel has
received the Job Training Partner
ship Act Contract for the South
Suburbs of Cook County. They
have been successful in soliciting
jobs for which part of the salary is
being paid by the Federal Govern
ment. The only qualification is
meeting the Federal Family In
come Guidelines and the residen
cy of this area.
Many of the jobs require ex
perience and pay according. So if
you have been out of work a long

3-30-84. Must submit a SF-171, a
1170/17.

Form

OPM

Form-1388,

This Job entails planning In developing proJects,
reeearch and analysis. A M.S. Ia required In
Planning, along with one to two years gov't.
Rock

resume.

detailed

a

Send

experience.

leland, Ill. $18,987-18,940.
P5-FED-948 Psychologist
Salary: $45,000 to $80,000 Sensory Physiology
and Perception Program. Ph.D. In Psychology
or Biology. 8 to 8 years

of succeaaful aclentlflc

reeearch experience beyond the Ph.D. Social
Science Administrator, Salary: $40,000 -$85,000
In

Ph.D. or equivalent reeearch experience
Political

time, Terry Mullins might be the
man for you to call. Telephone
number is 756-6313.
Finding a job can be an exciting,
challenging growth experience or
it may be a traumatic ego-destroying
bad trip. I am going to be offering
workshops to teach some of the
mechanics of job hunting and try to
make it more of the former than
the later.
The first will deal with the paper
search, which starts with the
resume. Learn how to write a
resume that sells as well as tells.
Learn what a cover letter is sup
pose to do. The Research skills that
you learned in academic life are in
valuable in the job hunt process
learn what you need to know
before the interview.
First learn how to sell yourself on
paper and the following week,
learn how to sell yourself in person.
What to wear, what to say, what to
do are questions I will try to answer.
What are the little things that can
make a difference between the
perfect candidate or being the one
left out.
The sessions are held on Wed
nesday 1-3:30 p.m. in Room B109
or Thursday 5-7:30 p.m. in Honors
Dining Room. Mark your calendars
for Resumes and either March 28
or 29 and Interviewing on Apri1 4 or
5. 1 would appreciate if you sign up
in advance so I have enough
handouts available.

Some

Science.

mlnlatratlve experience
Biomedical

Some

ad
to
ex

re...rch

equivalent

or

desired.

a l ao

Ia

Salary: $40,000

-

Engineer

Ph.D.

$85,000

ex

Science.

Political

In

perience

administrative

perience and eome administrative experience Ia
required. Bioengineering and Reeearch for the
Handicapped Program. Facilities Engineering
ProJect• Manager,
B.S.

Section.

Polar Operation

equivalent

or

degree

engineering.

In

and

Experience In the design, conatructlon
maintenance

of facltlea Ia required. Oversight

of maintenance and conatructlon at the U.S.
atatlona In Antarctlce and Christchurch, New
Zealand. Federal appllcanta should submit a
SF-171, Pereonal Qualification• Statement and
letters of recommendation from profeaalonala
which can comment on your capabllltlea to
National Science Foundation. Waalllngton.
P5-FED-947 Federal Job Opportunltlea

of Illinois

Poaltlona located within the state

(excluding Madleon and St. Clair counties, but
Including Scott City, Iowa) and the following
Grant,

Wlaconsin counties: Dane,

southern

Green, Iowa, Jeffereon, Kenosha, Lafayette,
Mllwaukea,

Rock,

Racine,

and

Walworth,

Waukesha.
M-SUM-227

Reeervatlon

Summer

-

Agent

Temporary
Must be flexible, achedule changes weekly.
M lnlmum of 20 hra. to maximum of 40 hours
per week. $5.00 per hr. addltlonal 25% per hour
for hours worked after

0 pm. on weekdays or

any hours on Sat. or Sun. 312-932-5806, Holiday
Inns,

Inc.

17W842

Center,

Reeervatlona

M ldwest

Terrace,

Oakbrook

Butterfield,

IL

60181.
M-SUM -226 Summer Job Opportunltle•Speclal
Education
Openings are available for full time summer
camp teacher Couneelora and teachers aides,
1984. Graduate or Under graduate In Special
Education Ia required and males only. Chgo, Ill.
M-ML_.80 Plac;ement Listing - Bualne• In
dustry and Government
M-ML-481 The Hunter - Placement-Listing
University of M lsaouri-Columbla has eeveral

& Industry, Arts,
& Media, Government, Public

positions listed for Buslnell
E-PL-880

and

Bualne11

Government

Job

Communications

P5-FED-953 Spy

Listings

The CIA Ia actively recruiting for spies. All

Openings have been listed by Southern 111.

positions start In Washlngton D.C. Some are for

In

University

E-EL-979 Jr. H .S. Typing Teacher
Immediate

DEADLINE:

P5-LOC-457 Aaeoctate Planner

the surrounding area. Clinical Lab technologist,

Trinity

In

Waalllngton, D.C.

E-PL-892 Placement List Morton College

Various positions available at

calculations
OPF

by Mary Hughes

and

Education

Physical

Health,

Recreation.

teats.

up

eet

and

Industry

and

studies

working

be

WIll

$21,527.

•The University of M laml haa eeveral openings

of

Ia

Englnear

mechanical

a

for

An opening

available to applicants with a bachelors degrea,

Admlnlstratlve

areas

2163.

P5-FED-948 M echanlcal Engineer

the

of

areas

management,

a 2)3 year commitment to an overeeaa location.

secretarial, aa well aa community organizing, In

Prefers

the Chlcago area. Forester, White Plains, N.Y.;

economics, electronic technology, englnearlng,

Organizer,

languages, Math, Medlclne. Must be a U.S.

Llthuanlan-Speaklng

Community

degrees

aclencea,

computer

In

Chicago; ProJect Engineer, Carbondale.

Citizen and married to a citizen. SALARY: Start

E-PL-882 Teaching College - Placement List

at GS 7 $17,138 and Clerical at GS 5 $13,800,

Southern

University

Ill.

has

teaching positions throughout

eeveral

listed
the

Country.

Just type

40 wpm with no errors.

Valid Claaa C drlver'a llcenee, have a minimum

stitutional Reeearch In Grayslake, Ill.

of two years diagnostic experience and must

H5-SW-787

supply hla/her hand tools. DEADLINE: March

21, 1984. Homewood, IL. Salary: $1439 to

Community M lnlstrlea Outreach

Worker
Education or Christian M lnlstrlea. Must be
spiritually mature and be a spiritual resource
person to other members of the staff. Salary:
$10,000 annually. Send resume to Wm. lpema,
Director

$1933/month.
P5-FED-949 Life Science Reeearch With the US
·

Must have a Bachelors degree In Christian

of

M ulti-Raclal

Leadership

Development, 402 West Lake Street, Oak Park,
Ill. 60302.
H5-SW-786 Youth Worker
Work In a variety of eoctal aervlce roles with
youth and parents. A bachelor'a degree In
social work or related field of social/behavioral
sciences Ia required.

Salary: $12,600-13,900

annually. Deadline: March 23, 1984. Hoffman
Eata taa, Ill.
H5-COUN-259 Mental Heal'h Profelllonala
Senior Therapist II - Day Treatment Program
Master's degree, ACSW, and 2 years relevant
experience, or a PH.d/Pay. D. with related
experience. Salary: $20,412.

Dept. of Agriculture
The

has

listing

several

positions

for

profelllonal, life ecfence, reeearch.
Clerical,

Economist,

Engineer,

P5-FED-950

M-SUM-225 Summer Camp Positions
Small

Craft/A.R.C.

I nstructors

for

Water

front/Pool Athletics, VIdeo, and Tennis. Ard

alay, New York.
M-OTHER-347 American Symphony Orchestra
League
Becoming a Service Member of the League, a
student Is entitled to receive up-to-date listings

P5-LOC_.58 M echanlc

Illinois has a position for a Director of In

HUMAN SERVICES

Affairs, Legal, Science and Technical, Human
Services, Internships, and Summer Job.

Secretary
Argonne National Laboratory has eent a listing
of many poaltloria available.

of Job openings In arts management. Or, a
student who Ia looking to become a profelllonal
musician may receive League talent pool an
nouncements
hundreds of

listing

player

openings

from

orchestras acroaa the country.

American Symphony Orchestra League, N.W.,
Waalllngton, D.C.
M-OTHER-348• Cashier Part Time
Prefer experience. Evenings 5:00 pm - 9:00
p.m. Weekends Sunday 10-5:00 p.m. Salary:
$3.50-$3.75 depending on experience. Phone
for appointment. Sylvestor Roy, Saxon Paint

&

Home Care Center Inc., 40 Plaza, Park Forest,

This list contains all Federal Jobs which are

II 252-8100 Ext. 267.
E-HE-6514 Biology Instructor

opening aoon located within the State of Illinois

An opening Ia available for an Instructor In

P5-FED-951 Federal Jobs

and

southern

Grant,

Grean,

Lafayette,

Wlaconaln counties
Iowa,

Jefferson,

M llwaukee,

of Dane,

Biology with a M.s. or a Ph.D. WIll teach

Kenosha,

courses In biology with a

Racine,

Rock,

Profeaaor

of

Aerospace

and

concentration

physiology.

In

SALARY:

date Ia August 22, 1984. Eunice, LA.
E-HE-8515 I nstructor/Alit.

Engineering
Instruct doctoral, master

anatomy

$18,000 to 24,000 per nine months. Effective

Walworth, and Waukesha.
PS-FE D-952

human

of science, and un

dergraduate students In the broad disciplines of

Profeaaor

In

English and Criminal Justice
Openings for teaching positions are available to

Aeronautical and Astronautical Englnearlng.

applicants with a Ph.D. In English or a Ph.D. In

Selary: $38,152-$48,997. DEADLINE: April 8,

criminal

1984. Submit Standard Form 171. Ohio.

Eunice, LA.

justice.

SALARY:

$19,000 -23,000.

March12 , 1984
cont from page1
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SOC Meets

Two changes were made in the
way succession to vacant offices
and in the way executive commit
tee members are elected. New by
laws given to the members are ex
pected to be voted on at the next
regular meeting.
One change now defines the
way a vacant office of president will
be filled. The president will be suc
ceeded by the vice president, the
treasurer, secretary and planning
director-in that order.
If any of those offices become
vacant either through resignation
or as the result of succession, a
special election will be called.
The SOC also changed the by
law that relates to elections of the
Executive Committee. Beginning
this year, elections will occur dur
ing the last three weeks of the win
ter trimester. Nominations for this

·

year's election will be made at the
March 21 meeting.
Newly elected officers will assume
their duties during the fall term, but
will serve as part of a transition
team during the summer term.
Clubs were reminded that the
budget requests are due and that
the Executive Committee plans to
finalize the budget on March 20.
According to committee members
ten clubs have submitted their
budget requests.
The Executive Committee warned
clubs that if their budget requests
are not in, they run the risk of not
being funded during the coming
year. But they did say that this is not
a final decision and there is a
possibility that clubs that do not
submit a budget proposal will be
given "a small lump sum."

Word Processing
and

Typing
Let us end you r tedi ous typing

A Way With WO RDS
755-0130
mass mailings

term papers

thesis

resumes
pick up and deliverv available

KAYPRt) II, "1595.
COMPLETE WITH SOFTWARE.
For $1595, a Kaypro ll not only comes complete
with all the hardware you need, it comes complete
with all the software you need:
• Word Processing/Spelling
• Data Base Management (filing/
reporting) • Financial Spread,
sheeting. And with CP/M,
Kaypro can run thousands of
other programs for more specialized
=- _:�=-.:· -=�
needs. Come in today for a
complete demonstration.
Til�c�p��.�=s:ir:., c:�puter.

-------------------------------------------------$1495.00
- $1750.00

Spring Special
•

KA YPRO PLUS PRINTER -

•

MORROW PLUS PRINTER

PRINTERS - MODEMS - SOFTWA RE
and more
CALL FOR PRICES

14800 S.

312-687-8833

Cicero Ave. Oak Forest

Students, Faculty
and Staff
$3 per inch

$4.50 per inch

Commercial

Non-GSU

de r

Minimum

1

or

inch

CaQQ 8�t. 2140

Contracept i ve Services
Pregnancy Tests
Abort io11s
C a l l col l ect for appt..
Hammond (2 1 9) 845-0848
Merri l l vi l l e (2 1 9) 769-3500
(One m i l e fro�n Southlake Mal l )
'_oop Servi ces - Chi cago

3 1 2-3'l2-4200

f-OR E XPE RIENCED ACADEMIC
1YRING
Fortsrm's Word Processtng
& Secrf'tarial Service
CA.Ll 534-5671

MEDICAL VETERINARY
and
DENTAL SCHOOLS

M EX ICQ- PH I LLI PINES
· English Curriculum
Associated Hospitals
-Transfers; no 5th
pathways
- Low Tuition
- Live in the USA
-Advanced accreditation for
PhD's, OVM's DOS'S and
DPM's toward MD degree

Puzzle Answer

PROVEN STUDENT SERVICE
P.O. Box 406, Inwood Stat
N ew York, New York 10034
(312) 829-4430
� - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -

TIMEX and SANYO

PALCOMP INC.

photo by Sani Ismail
to bring the three bodies that are
concerned with student gover
nance together to see if it was
possible to work out problems with
their by laws and to d raw upon the
combined expertise of all involved.
Blackburn says that he is satisfied
with the results of their work
No other meetings of this type
are planned in the near fu ture.
An area of controversy that was
resolved is the practice of sen
ators holding an elected office in a
state wide body. Beginning in Sep
tember, this will no longer be
allowed. Also, a person may no
longer serve on more than one ex
ecutive committee.

The Student Senate, the Pro
gram Advisory Committee and the
Student Organization Council
spent a Saturday afternoon to
gether working out changes in
their by-laws. 'We did in five and
one half hours what hasn't been
done in five years," says Michael
Blackburn, the presid ent of the
Student Senate.
Each group went over their in
dividual by laws and then com
pared them with the other groups'.
Changes were mad e that will
create a better working relation
ship between these bodies.
The idea was first presented in
the Student Senate. The idea was

Co•puterized
Word Processing
FOR A l l YOUR
TERM
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FAST .
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The Job Fair was held in the H all of Governors. I t
was the first time that this many clubs gathered
together one one project. Each club had rep
resen tatives to give out information and to sign
up new members.

I n ternational students come from many parts of
the world. H ere, a member is answering ques
tions concerning his homeland. The members
showed different costumes and artifacts from
their homelands.

The Vets Club passed ou t matchbooks and tried
to sign up members. In the background is some of
the snow that cau sed many students to stay
away not only from the fair but from school as
well.

I nfinity, the photographers club also sponsors
the I nfinity Photography Gallery. I t passed out
cards that members made. They also shared a
booth with the Film Society which passed out in
formation on its upcoming film series.

The M alaysian Students showed artifacts from
their country which included clothing. They also
passed ou t travel information. People stopping
by were given a "stick on" that encourages
tourism.

Everyone was invited to enjoy a bag of "old
fashioned popcorn" from an "antique" wagon that
the SOC ren ted for the fair. Afterwards SOC
members said that the fair was a success, and
that they will have another one, bu t on a day when
it's not snowing.

Photos by

Cy nthia ffioy ne

